Prediction of direct band gaps in monolayer (001) and (111) GaAs/GaP superlaUices
; accepted for publication 19 June 1990) The bulk GaAs o . 5 Po.5 alloy with lattice constant a (O.5) has an indirect band gap. First~principles self-consistent pseudopotential band structure calculations show that the monolayer (GaAs) j (GaP) 1 superlattice (SL) in either the (00 1) or the (111) layer orientation G is also indirect if constrained epitaxial1y on a substrate whose lattice constant is a(O.5}. However, if grown coherently on a GaAs substrate we predict that both of these SLs will have a direct band gap. This is explained in terms of the deformation potentials of the underlying materials. Predicted band offsets are given for both (001) and (111) GaP/GaAs.
VCA Deformation Potentla!s i
GaAs/GaAsP superlattices (SLs) were among the first semiconductor superstructures to be grown. I ,2 More recently, coherent (DOl) oriented (GaAsr_xPx)p (GaP),! SLs were obtained with p, q ~ 20 monolayers on latticc~ matched (graded) substrates.
3 Tight-binding and effective mass calculations 4 proposed that such SLs have a "pseudo~ direct" band gap (folded from X 1c ) attributed to the observed SL photoluminescence.
3 Very recently, however, the ultimate limit of coherent ultrathin (GaAs) p (Gal') q SLs with p, q~ 1--6 monolayers was achieved both through layer-by-Iayer deposition using atomic layer molecular beam epitaxy5 [COOl) ordering], as wen as by spontaneous ordering of a homogeneous GaAs! _ xP x alloy seen in vapor deposition growth 6 ,7 [(111) ordering,p = q = 1]. The elec~ tronic structure of these monolayer SLs is still unexplored, either experimentally or theoretically. At this limit, where conventional effective mass and envelope function descrip~ t10ns are no longer valid, direct band-structure calculations (treating the SL as a periodic crystal in its own right S ,9) are needed. Using self~consistent nonlocal pseudopotential band theorylO we show ( Fig. 1 ) that whereas on a substrate having the lattice constant a, = a of the GaAso.sP o . j alloy, both the (001) and (Ill) show the respective biaxial deformation potentials for VCA Ga(AsP).
Note how increasing a, from 7i to a GaA ; leads to an indirect-ta-direct crossover.
here underestimates band gaps; we have hence rigidly shifted our calculated conduction bands upwards by the average LDA versus experimental error for GaP and GaAs (0.75 eV). Consideration of the remaining 0.1 eV error in conduction-band energies does not, however, affect our major conclusions regarding a direct-to-indirect transition. Our calculations give most reliably the valence-band offsets [Figs. 2(b)-2(c), without spin-orbit splittings], which are unaffected by the above conduction-band error. Induding both strain and spin-orbit l2 splitting, we calculate a valence offset between the spin-orbit split of rw(As)-r3V(p) for (DOl) of 0.44 eV, and between r 3V (As)-r lv (p) for (111) In what follows we analyze these results in terms of a simple model which reveals the underlying physics of direct versus indirect gaps in these SLs.
In these short-period SLs, it is most natura! to think of SL states as evolving from the states of a virtual crystal approximation (VCA) binary Ga(PAs) compound whose unit cell is commensurate with that of the SL. Figures 1 (c) and led) show the pseudopotential calculated VeA bandedge energies as a function of the lattice parameter a, parallel to the substrate. In forming a SL on a given substrate, these YCA states are subjected to (0 folding into the SL Brillouin zone, as well as (ii) interactions between the folded states through the perturbing potential 8 V = V SL -V VCA which can split and shift them. Since GaP and GaAs have a 3.7% lattice mismatch, the pertur- bation changing the YCA into the SL can be broken into a chemical piece 8V chern (where the virtual (AsP) anion is changed to As and P in the respective halves of the SL) and a structural piece D V strue (where the two halves of the SL relax to their equilibrium epitaxial layer spacings), As there are exactly two VCA Ga(AsP) unit cells in each SL cell, the SL translational symmetry requires that each of the SL states at wave vector K be composed of (generally many) VeA states coming from just two k points in the YCA Brillouin zone. Denoting SL states by an overbar, these folding relationships for the principal band extrema in the (001) SL are f = (21i/a) ( Table I. This table also gives (for as = a) the projections of the VCA states onto the SL states. It shows that the perturbation potential 8 V is relatively weak, coupling only YCA states nearby in energy. In the following we demonstrate how controlling the relative energies of these lowlying YCA states through strain (appropriate to the epitaxial growth conditions) can change indirect gap (GaP) 1 (GaAs) 1 SLs to direct.
Consider the case as = a, where the pertinent VCA 
0.83 (z) 0.15 (1,') states (denoted by angular brackets) correspond to cubic materials with unsplit states (Figs. 1 (c) and 1( d) ]. Since the (X 3c ) state is higher in energy [ Fig. 1 (c) This situation changes when we turn on the structural perturbation 8 V str (r) which causes tetragonal distortions of cIa = 0.966 and 1.034 in the GaP and GaAs halves, respectively. As seen in Fig. 2 (b) , these tetragonal deformations cause Xz_X~Y splittings of 0.22 and 0.24 eV, causing the f E) state to change from 85% As localized to 85% P localized (due to the XL offset now being lower in the P half). Furthermore, the stronger perturbation causes a much larger splitting of XL + X1c into M lc and M 2c ; the relaxed SL is now indirect at M2c because of the large first-order matrix element (X 1c I8Vlxt.) . A similar situation_ occurs in the (111) SL on a , = 7i [ Fig. 2 (c that the (111) SL is "pseudodirect" (greater (Lie) folded character than (f lc > character, hence sman j) while the (001) SL is strongly direct (large j). This is analogous to the situation we encountered in SinGc n (001) superlattices 13 being indirect en a Si substrate, but (quasi) direct on a substrate with a larger lattice parameter (e.g., Ge), The large biaxial deformation potentials of r folding states are a genera! feature of adamantine semiconductors, and should thus lead to a decrease in direct energy gaps with substrate lattice constant in other instances of coherent expitaxial growth. Experimental examination of the optical properties of monolayer GaAsP SLs on GaAs is called for.
